Pike County Lyme Disease Task Force

The Pike County Lyme Disease Task Force (PCLDTF), established in July 2013, is made up of volunteers intending to develop a comprehensive network to educate the population of Pike County on Lyme Disease. Pike County Lyme Disease Task Force and PEEC have joined forces to help prevent the spread of Lyme Disease. Together, they will work to educate the public about the prevalence and dangers of Lyme, how to protect yourself from becoming infected, and how to enjoy your time outside. The Task Force will focus on medical and other resources, present tick mitigation and other workshops, as well as provide support groups.

It's time to enjoy the great outdoors; just remember to Identify, Prevent, and Remove. Lyme disease is a bacterial infection caused by the bite of an infected deer tick. Untreated Lyme can cause a number of health problems. It is our mission to help you stay safe and be informed by raising awareness of the tick-borne disease and encouraging local advocacy and precautions. The Pike County Lyme Disease Task Force is focused on decreasing the number of Lyme Disease accounts by building community awareness through education, support, and advocacy. The Task Force coordinators are Jim McCaw, Sandy McCaw, Jeff Rosalsky, Marty Theys and Mikki Weiss. Volunteers are needed and welcome. We all have the vital role to get the word out about Lyme Disease.

For more information, please feel free to contact: Pike County Lyme Disease Task Force, 538 Emery Road, Dingmans Ferry, Pennsylvania 18328. Telephone #: (570) 503-6334